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HUNDRED MEMBERS 
MAY BE UNOPPOSED

who tell us ‘Stop, stop; don’t go any far- 
then; put an end to these advances to/- 
wards remedying a condition of things of 
which we have been complaining so long.”

Sir Wilfrid then recalled the request 
made- by President Taft, suggesting 
friendly negotiations with a view to Im
proving commercial relations' between the 
two countries, and read the communica
tion which was received last session from 
Secretary Knox.

As a result of these negotiations dele
gates had visited Ottawa a few weeks 
ago, and there had been an Interchange of- 
views 1 between them and commissioners 
who had been appointed by the Canadian 
government.

Y.M.C.A. CAMPAIGN 
TO BE LAUNCHED

POOR SANTA CliAXJR

Vermont May Increase Tax on Christ* 
mas Trees.

Montpelier, Vt.vN<ry. 29.—A conser
vative: measure that, strikes a blow at 
Santa Clans Is expected to- come be-” 
fore ■ the Vermont legislature, 
present tax of -five cents on every 
Christmas tree shipped from the state, 
|g .the ' | • : * • •
raised -to 2» cents. If Is bellèved this 
will stop the exportation of-pine trees 
to . the larger* cities of- the east at- 
Christmas time.. - '.............

DAMAGES CLAIMED 
FOR WRONGFUL ARREST

DAUGHTERS OF THE 
EMPIRE MEETING

1 *
The

More-Candidates Likely to Ap
pear Before Polling Starts 

in.Old Country

Moveiripnt to Raise $20,000 
' WH| Be Inaugurated by 

Mayor of Nanaimo

Action Brought by W. B. Gar
rard, Who Claims $20,000 
From Skeans-& McNair

SIR WILFRID SCORES
OPPONENTS OF-NAVY

Jyture Work Were 
-Discussed Yesterday 

Afternoon

measure is adopted-, will be'

O-- i

‘Ail our enemies, and some of our 
friends, have beep very emphatic in tell-
w d-^sJhethaT wê * *'°”dS>n’ Nov, 3(b-TheM wHl be eon*

anlsto^eBl'nb^irhu^'mr

would çpndùce to the welfare of, Canadft. Katies. ., , -
T°?nto <*»*• Jt Is «stated that unopposed returns 

in this, respect will approach one hundred but it Is 
„ „ „ „ _ , doubtful, whether they Will reach so

Tomnto^ h,gIt a Candidate* are.Appear-
tlc^lsteemtton. -and VittteV. serene d«>- Wh^^ontests^^àlfipeared
regajqf T(qr.,i,trqth. facts and common -rThe : Liberate - p-eeA fïghting
cens©^ Sè iutid that at this moment there and the StiAnd/twtr "bor-
wiera.oÿyvtwo men in Canada who were. °ughs overwhelmingly Unionist.

Intenooufse . , JMbprattworlEera te- caïtVaêSlng, find 
wlttt-^he United States and these two, uhome-rute-oomes-tod-rnluclf to the
S*nilferro/ financemf aBd ^-for , them. And -eomé cahvâssérs find

nuance. that many who voted for the budget

to'thKStoti™ mual b*;eonservwr ~ ” ^tlispoBed

“Thety ; to tint the :Fieldiug tariff a car- About the only people' who seem 
dinal, principle of British preference, and to get" excited over the coroifig conflict 
that preference will not be Interfered with are the professional politicians and 
by anything we do with the United States the “stand-pat" partisan.. And even
we*havè^'t(?Çake^g0od edre^and as°totoat ‘>Mve"
I believe that confidence can be reposed llmpness ** feeUng that It will be no 
in the negotiators we have appointed, surprise 
Messrs, Fielding-and Paterson, tnat tney 
will not .make -an'y- saoriftoe of ^anrldhti, 
but be. guided - by prudent considera
tion for the interests of Canada. The con
fidence df ‘ the Canadian people is alto
gether WHrrf'9t!iëse two meft, and when 
•they come back with a treaty, if they 
come back with ^“treaty, they will he: 
able to say that they have brought baçjc 
peace wit*: ÿt>h5rjTd#i:d• prosperity as well.

"The eltffct&rk 6t Drummond and Artha- 
baaka may not at t£l 
the nécéSsttY .of a *na
land division, - They- are not familiar with 
the conditions prevalent at the sea shore, 
and it ^ may ..be. that they look upon any 
expense connected with the navy as a 
waste 4oi jnonay. That may be their opin
ion toe-day, but, such is not the opinion of 
the provinces by: the sea. When a few 
days. ago the Nlobe sailed into the port 
of Halifax, it was received with accla
mation by the whole population- Every
body went down to the harbor to have a 
good view of the good ship. When thé 
Rainbow came into Victoria it was 
ceived with, if possible, greater enthusi
asm.

"Everybody in this country must 
derstand that the conditions are not ex
actly the same in all its parts—that there 
aré variances in the different sections; 
but all must understand that the burdens 
of qne must be the burdens of all, just 
as the disabilities of one must bp the dis
abilities of all. We are constantly de
veloping as a nation ; we are discovering 
new sources of revenue; portions of our 
continent which we considered inacces
sible or barren and of np account what- 

ginning to find are abound- 
We arc finding resources 

promising great prosperity in most un- 
ejected sections. We are building a 
railway to the shores of Hudson Bay, 600 
miles at least from the fortifications at 
Halifax.

“We are building a railway across the 
! continent to the northern waters of the 
Pacific at Prince Rupert, 600 miles at 
least from the fortifications at Esqui
mau.

|3-,i - ,.W *
CX? J iv. »-.’X ‘r ‘ a r ‘J -j^TT^ • i - - « . - - ut~
* ■ l.- T... . . .. An.-a^tloit.for damages was died i®

.-A largely attended and enthusiastic the Supreme court yesterday aft?-n0r,.l 
mfstjtig Ot the Oamtisun Chapter of: by W. B. Garrard, claiming *20,Duo' 

Daughters Of the. Empire was. held damages from B. J. Skeans and Jam., 
yesterday afternoon In the Balmoral ■ McNair of Vancouver tor . wt. iutt, ; 
dua-wingiroom, when eight new mem- arrest *n July -last. A "date" for th* 
h.ors - were received as follows: Mrs. heUring'-has not yët Béën "set. 
Dewdney, Mra Shallcross, Mrs. (Dr.) action arises out of the arr- -n of

Btaidtog. the Misses Wadrp.ore, Mrs. E. , arfard last July at the V-:rnon 
rfSsowsBajter, Mrs. Thornton Fell, Miss pJ0C't= late at. night, just as = he wa.
Marguerite Evans. , .......... about to leave for England. ■■

rest arose out of a financial trar-ac- 
tion in which he and A. G. Howard 
Potts, as partners, sold to the defen- 
.dants in the ..present action some tim
ber limits, on which the final payments 
were made In November, 1309, 
Skeans and.McNair then claimed they 
had made an. over- payment 
deal amounting tô Ï1040 

Mr. Garrard

l

MEXICAN «LT 
NOT YET AT END

"Defeat Mere Honorable Than - Mayor ;Planta is- about to launch a cam
paign similar, to that which has just been 
Carried to such a successful issue in Van
couver^. says the the Nanaimo Free Press. 
In one week In the Terminal City, over 
hair à nrnjlort dollars were, subscribed for 
the’purpose df putting up a new and up- 
to-date Y. M. C. A. building. It Is Mayor 
Plante's -intention to start the game in 
Nanateio,'and bring the city into linfe with 
other cities in the province in this respect.

■Of.qourse Nanaimo is hot large enough 
to. support-two clubs. As things have been 
and are, It would not support the present 
Athletic club and Literary Association.

, There;'!»..nothing that can^be accomplished 
front through medium of a Y. M. C. A. that 

df not have been done and be done 
through1 the medium of the present insti
tution. But there was lacking in its name 
the magic “C.v All the same if the Ath
letic. Club continued as an institution it 
would probably militate against the .suc
cess of the campaign Mayor Planta is 
about to inaugurate. This the members of 
the ‘‘club management would be sorry to 
see. They have found the burden of keep
ing the club going and meeting their lia
bilities, In connection with the cricket 
grounds, which they took over some years 
ago rather more grevions than they like, 
and if Mayor Planta can make a success 
of hie plan, or cares to try it, the club, 
or to speak more precisely, the board of 
management is perfectly willing to help.
* Thebe preliminaries have already been 
arranged. Mayor Planta’s plan is there
fore to " originate a campaign with say 
$20,000 or $25,000, às the goal to be reached. 
With this money the bulldlfigs, fittings 
and holdings of the Athletic Club would 
first tie taken over and then the prem
ises entirely renovated and altered so as 
to give more and better accommodation. 

^Provision theirs must also be for a skilled 
physical director, so as to ensure the 
physical training of the boys being look
ed after. The city, judged by what has 
been done In other cities, ought to raise 
at least $20,006- if not $25,000. With this sum 
Nanaimo could be given a first class 
modern clutr, such an Institution as the 
fcltÿ imperatively needs.

Victory,1' S8ys Premier When 
Discussing Recent Election

. , ;.to. - Aj.pv- - -
B3HH

As soon as an opportunity presented St
eel fin the Canadian House 'of Coftimons, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to»k occasion to knock 
in' the head àH; rtrmô: a tb the affect that 
he was abbut to aban ion his naval policy, 
and also to denounce the dastardly man
ner hv-which the election In Dnimmond- 
Arthabask had bêén fought. He was in 
fine fettle and full < f fight. The speech 
was a short one, bXit was a characteristic 
•one in that It went tight to the point 
The profiler spoke a $ follows:

"It is well known in history that the 
defeats there are ra< re honorable . than 
victory,” said the premier. "Our Conser
vative friends are we come to what com
fort they can get out of the result of that 
election. It wds hot von by his Majesty’s 
loyal opposition. Wers It not for certain 
recantations that hav< - taken place on the 
part of the voters I w wild say it was won 
by his Majesty’s disloyal opposition.” 
(Loud Liberal cheers.)

"That election was won by a combina
tion of Conservatives of what was left of 
a- once great Conservative party in the 
.province of Quebec, and certain young 
reactionaries who were brought up under 
Liberal principles, but for whpm, as it 
turned dut,' Liberal principles' too
broad àhd too generous. ‘ ,

*"nfe ‘ election was won by , appeals so 
desperate, and by means so dastardly, 
that whei) the smoke of battle had been 
removed t^e public conscience was arous
ed to àpame and indignation. ^

‘.‘Can anyone -here pretend, does anyone 
assert, that the policy which was adopt
ed by parliament last session, and which 
was fipbodied in the 
demned’by the elector* of Drummond and 
Arthabaska?

‘l àiÿ no. X say thi i the verdict which 
was given on the 3rd ot November, last in 
the electoral division of Drummond and 
Arthabaska is ip no sènse a condemna
tion or the iiaval pdl cy as embodied in 
>th*t stàtdte.

Revolutionary » Leaders Say
There Wifi Be Heavy 

, . Fighting Soon.
Before the formal opening of the 

meeting, Mrs. Av W. Jones announced 
that "as the executive had power to 

-filt-vacancies which might occur dur- 
tng”th*-year, it had been unanimous 
In asking Mrs. R. 8, Day to act as re- 

- gent ’for the remainder of the year in 
the' -pthce of Mrs.* Rocke - Robertson, 
‘whie”was absent from the city.

Mrs. Day was then formally asked 
to accept the position and take the 
tithlradioing the meeting, whtèh she 

‘did, '(tiiing'the position with her cus
tomary" tact and affability.

■jfr. leter was read from the "Vancou
ver,-Chapter, stating (hat the Masque 
Pi Empire, a pageant regarding which 
inquiry had been made, had never 
been given in British Columbia. The 
letter stated further that the pageant 
had been copyrighted and could not 
be paroduced without permission from 
.the .writer In the motherland.

At a,previous meeting of the Camo- 
sun Chapter the question whether this 
pageant should or should not be pro
duced ,in Victoria next June in honor 
of coronation day had been discussed, 
but no definite action was taken yes
terday, as it was thought something 
equally suitable might be written by 
a coast writer, and the matter had 
better be left until after the ejection 
of officers for the ensuing year, which 
would take place at the annual meet
ing In February.

Mrs. Day explained why, for differ
ent reasons, it had been found impos
sible for the Camosun Chapter- to do 
anything towards extending a wel
come to-the captain and officers of the 
Rainbow on her arrivai, and express
ed her regret that it should have been 
so.,,.

A plan of work was then read by Mrs. 
Day, which had been suggested by the 
Dominion branch of the chapter. This 
dealt with a study of the lives of dif
ferent Empire-builders from month 
to month, hut no definite action was 
taken with regard to-following close
ly the line suggested, j j

Mrs. McMIcking moved and Mrs. 
LfiXton, seconded, that the offer ,of 
Captain Clive Phlllips-Wollcy to ad: 
dress the chapter on “What Has Eng: 
land Dope for.Canada,” should be 
cepted. at a . date which would suit 
his convenience. This date was fixed 
for January 
agreed, and at the suggestion of Mrs. 
Day it was decided that the Woman’s 
Canadian Club should be Invited to be 
present. -

Mrs. ,Pay suggested that Camosun 
Chapter. should endeavor to get in 
touch with other chapters in the Do
minion, and suggest to them that all 
should unite in sending to Queen Mary 
a national address.

Mrs! _ Dewdney made a motion to 
this effect, which Mrs, A. W. Jones 
seconded and the meeting enthusi
astically agreed to. -

Mrs. Shallcross, Representing the 
Aberdeen society, made a plea for 
Christmas literature to be left at the 

society in the Market

-5. -a
coul

ir.jEl. Paso, Texas., Nov. 90.—Practical
ly the entire country West of Chihua
hua is in a state of revolt against the 
Mexican government, "- acboi-ding to 
travellers arriving hère:

"Every man, woman knd boy "from 
Temposachlo- to -Cliihtiahua ix armed,” 
said one returned "traveller, 
government ■ has no idea how strong 
the rebels are and it will require 20,- 
000 troops sixty days to clean the in
surgents out of tThihpahua.” ’

When they left -Chihuahua City the 
travellers said the 
ment and saloons 
.troops guard the city. The editor of 
El Correo was jailed for printing the 
facts about-an. engagement In which 
the federal troops* Were defeated.

The insurgents toe massed near San 
Andreas and the feeling is growing 
among the people that the revolution 
has not been crushed but* is "only be
ginning. Prominent officials at Juarez 
dèny this, but revolutionary leaders 
declare heavy fighting will occur in 
three days. .

on the

was arrested under writ 
of capias, and his solicitors, Barnard & 
Robertson, moved before Mr. Justice 
Murphy at Vancouver to have the writ 
set aside, and claimed "that there was a 
contra balance owing their client of 
»215. At the Vancouver hearing it was 
shown that Mr. Garrard is 

owning considerable

"The

QP contests still threatened 
come to'nought On nomination day.
Thé “man on the street" does hot seem 

'tülnits twice_.before giv
ing-his forecast. J ‘ .' '

The net result tip" to now is that 
there is an absenbè of1 anything in the 
nature df landslide and" Watering 
is taking ^âée is at èVèh: money.

* •f - U»y8” Gbitrgn spèafting W. Newport 
railway -station in response fo chipers 
hoped that Newport people1 would do 
their duty for "by another push the 
-House of Lords "Would topple oyer."

s. i : Opposes Referendum.
Premier Asquith, in a speech, main

tained complete silence on the 
question his Radical forwards are 
most anxious about, namely.- his 
guarantees from the kihg. He op
posed the Unionist plan for the refer
endum as the final resort in a parlia
mentary deadlock, and said the refer- 

re. endum struck a blow, at the respon
sibility which was the basis of par
liamentary government, and destroy
ed the. basis of government by repre
sentation.

F. E. Smith, speaking-at Liverpool, 
said that part of the Liberal veto plan 
was that 500 peers were to bë creat
ed. He had heard that as a rewafd 
for the great services Liverpool; had 
always rendered to the- Liberal party 
they had placed twenty of these peer
ages at the disposal of the Liverpool 
Reform club committee, which had",
already been formed to distribute P1®!1*’3 ?î1*.?nst#!>n‘ viz - John Thompson, 
them. j fln for of the post office, although there

still reside insithls city a small number 
who Shared .with him the discomforts of 
that long voyage- Among the number who 
are still residents of Nanaimo are Messrs. 
Jesse Sage, .8. «pugh, Geo. Bevllockway, 
James Malpasa, John Meakln.
Meakin, and Afefl. A. T. Norris, Mrs. j. 
Meakln, Albert.Street, and Mrs. William 
Parkin, of Çotnox, 1

It. was Httigg. that an event of such 
iSterest to this city should be celebrated 
in the old histjqrfc bastion, which, erected 
for the purpose of protection of white set
tlers against hpstile Indians, has be?n 
transformed .into a meeting place for de
scendants of early settlers, Nanaimo Post 
No. 3 Native Sons, now holding regular 
meetings -in thé third story of the build
ing which has been fitted up Into hand
some quarters.

Yesterday there floated over the bastion 
a Union Jack presented to the Post by 
the Hudson’s Bay Company as a memento 
m commemoration of the anniversary of 
the Princess Royal. Last night’s ceremon
ies were presided over by Geo. F, Wilson, 
who In bis opening remarks made referet - 

to the event which the Post met to 
commemorate, and stated it was the In
tention of the Post to make honorary 
members ot all those whose arrival in the 
city preceded the year 1*7$. Interesting 
speeches were made by John Thompson, 
who as stated above, was the only sur- 
' tvor of the Princess Royal, present last 
night: J: S. Knarston, whose arrival here 
dates back to the 60’s and who told of the 
hardships of the voyage from the Old 
Land which took up no 1

a wealthy 
timbermap,

limits.
In setting, aside the writ oflaces of amuse.

Mr. Justice Murphy said he considered 
it an infamous thing that because a 
man in Mi;. Garrard’s position owed a 
little money he. should be arrested and 
thrown into jail, unless 
clear intention to defraud shown.!

ere closed and

that

there was a

s moment appreciate 
aVy. They are an ln-
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A. J. BALFOUR 
ON TARIFF REFOione

statute, was con-
T

FIGHTING FOR 
INCREASED RATES

Willing to Submit Questions to 
Electors on Special 

Referendum

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED.

Native Sons Hold Interesting Gathering 
Itf Bastion at Nanaimo.

f “Everybody! lit this House knows that 
1 there are two things two things only, 

which are provided fur In that law. It 
provides that a naval service should be 
created, but nowhere wdthin the four 
comers of that law is It stated that that 
naval*service Is to be created by conscrip- 

; tlon or by forced enrollment. Everybody 
i -knows «-that the servi ;e Is to be ! purely 
juvolunftoy. and there to not a man in this 
pKouse who can stand Up and deny that 
to reposition. ’Everybody in this House 
j knows also that the full control of this 
?-parliament is maintained over that 
I (tom.

un- -
Nanaimo, Npy. 29.—The 56tb anniversary 

pf the arriy^l^t Nanaimo of the ÎTincesa 
Royal bearing the passengers that wçre 

^to form Nanaimo’s earliest settlers, was 
fittingly celebrated by the local Post of 
Native Sons night in;the old historic 
Bastion, .hujjktvln 1853, a year prior to the 
arrival of the settlers from the shores of 
Old England... ;v

Among all.those'who landed here on thai. 
occasion only^fine was pregent at lait

Railways May Cancel Orders 
for Equipment if Applica

tion is Refused

London, Nov. 30.—The Unionist
leaders have taken a shrewd 
relative to the tariff question, and 
probably will strengthen considerably 
their position at the 
elections.

course

coming; general

h ?. Addressing a huge meeting last 
evening at Albert Hall, London, A. J. 
Balfour gave a pledge that'if the Un
ionist party was returned to power at 
the coming elections,', it would not 
adopt tariff reform until the question 
had been submitted to the electors of 
the United Kingdom by a special, refer
endum.

It is -notable that a large section of 
the Unionists, especially in Manchester 
and the North country remain as 
staunch free traders’ as the Liberals 
themselves, while 
country a large proportion of the Un- 
ionists are lukewarm at best 
tariff question.

Mr. Balfour’s declaration, therefore, 
is very important Its significance 
was instantly recognized by the vast 
crowd at Albert hall. They rose to 
their feet in a frenzy of enthusiasm 
and cheered and shouted for minutes 
with gl^e like school boys given an 
unexpected holiday. Their gratifica
tion will tie shared by the bulk of the 
Unionists everywhere.

Mr. Balfour’s statement was as fol
lows:

"Without question tariff reform Is a 
great change. I admit that this elec
tion cannot be described as being 
taken upon tariff reform simply, and 
I have not the least objection to sub
mitting the principle of tariff reform 
to a referendum. Why should I ob
ject? Is the tariff reform project taxa
tion in the interests of individuals or 
classes? If tariff reformxto anything 
it is a great national and imperial pol
icy, and ! am perfectly willing to sub
mit to the judgment of the country."

Mr. Balfour then Appealed to ,his 
opponents +o do the same regarding 
Home Rule, saying:

"It seems to me they ought at once 
to respond with the generosity of hon
orable combatants and to say: ’Yoi: 
have consented that the principle of 
tariff reform shall he made the subject 
of a referendum. W.a agree, if you do. 
that Home Rule shall also be made the 
Subject of a referendum.’ " -

NATURAL RESOURCE^.

ever, we are be 
In g in wealth. New York, Nov. 30.—Wall Street is 

reflecting the fight for , increased 
freight rates now being waged by the 
principal railroads of the 
That is the view of .prominent 
York business
"business conditions" are- being 
nipulated to affect manufacturing sen
timent in favor of increased tariffs.

eys-

i “But is that the law which was attack- 
[ ed and denounced in the Drummond and 
nArthabaska election?

“Oft those who attacked the. law tell 
the electors of that constituency that here 
was to be-no forced enrollment, that there 
wse t* jie; no conscription, and that the 
eervice was to be purely voluntary?"

MT. Parquet—“I said that."
Mr. Monk—“I said that, also.”
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—k take the word of 

;rhy honorable friend^, and I am glad tc 
ifcnow there.are two m u who oppose that 
■naval policy and who told the truth In 
•that election. But, if jny honorable friends 
did tell-the people that, they were given 

: the He by t%we who ai slsted them in that 
(election. There are met in this House who 
’ heard it stated on tie platform during 

the election that If t lis law was to be 
maintained : con scriptto i would be applied
to the nsval policy.-

Sir Wilfrid railed attention to the 
pamjfiilet which had. been circulated in 
Drummond and Arthabaska, and asked 
Who was the author.

“The man who wrote « was ashamed 
to put his, name to it,’l ut. we know it. was 
circulated with the e mnivanee of Con
servatives and Nationalists.’’

It" whs' only a repetition of what was 
told electors last summer, and Sir Wil
frid quoted from speeches which had 

- been delivered by Quebec Conservatives 
and Nationalists denouncing England and 
the English,: and drawing lurid menue» 
o/what" would befall the people of Quebec 

. 'in the elvent of war.
Mr. Monk—You might mehtlon some of 

the speakers oitybur bwn side’ who talk
ed of the navy being used to .attack 
Britain. « I

Mr. Balfour's Speech- 
Arthur J. Balfour, leader of the op

position in the House of Commons, 
before a meeting in Albert hail, whère 
he warmly supported thi referendum/ 
described the government as "puppets, 
dancing to the tune of -Jôfin Redmond 
and his American paymasters.”

The Irish Unionists seitit a message 
of defiance to Home Rulers to Mr. 
Balfour's meeting, and deputations 
from the Non-Episcopal churches in 
England, have addressed Mr. Bal
four in opposition to Home Rule.

The reading of the message 
the Irish Unionists at Albert hall 
caused much enthusiasm.

“In all solemnity," said the 
sage, . “we. now declare that Home 
Rule will bring Ireland not peace but 
the sword. If an Irish parliameht is 
set up, the Unionists of the south, al
lied with the men of Ulster, will not 
Acknowledge its authority.. .TJiey will 
neither obey its decrees' nor" 
taxes.”

. Mr.’ Balfour pronounced strongly in 
favor of the referendum as the best 
metfidd of settling deadlocks between 

i the two houses, ’ without requiring 
thé reform ot the House of Lords, 
and said it could he carried into ef
fect before the House of Lords 

, was reformed. This he declared to be 
Lord • tiansdown ék plan*. ' ,,C’V 

- The cost of 6( referendum, he said, 
would be nearer >1,000,000 than the

country. 
New ac-

men who’ assert thatFred
ma- 6, if Captain Wolley

“Will anyone say that we are to leave 
these distant portions of our country ab
solutely unprotected? No; the common 
sense of the people will come to the con
clusion that these distant parts of our 
country, where so much wealth is being 
Mevel

That the warnings that already have 
been noted on the delicate businesss 
barometer of the ticker, tape are only, 
tentative as- yéf but' that they may 
portend at least a tempest is the belief 
of close obserVegs of the game here. 
The railroads are extremely anxious 
to secure the rate increases which 
would amount, it is estimated, tq >75,- 
000,000 yearly, 
come. first from the manufacturers, 
though ultimately the consumer would 
doubtless be called upon to pay. The 
manufacturer to unwilling that the in
crease should 
that the great business forces — the 
manufacturing Interests and the rail
roads. are fighting against eâch oÇher 
and the!» allied forces in the street 
feeling the effect “«F^the fight. That 
Is the way the followers of the doings 
of the Street view the situation.

Wall Street Itself-is- inclined to 
cept. as true the statement of-Jamçs 
J. Hill, the veteran railroader, that 
“business conditions are -not satisfac
tory.”
* The N<W York News Bureau, a Wall 
Street organ, declares to-day that the 
reason for -the unrest in financial cir
cles is “because railroads and large 
corporations are determined to pro
ceed cautiously iintii the rate question 
and other similar : matters have • been 
settled.” -

Unless rates are--increased - orders 
by the railroads and the old Intention 
of abandoning Imprcfveménts and ex
tensions will again be voiced, accord
ing to the Railway business Associa
tion’s executive council. Such a pro
cedure would mean,the shutting down 
of car shops and- of repair shops of 
the railroads, lessen demand for sup
plies and In general cause a business
depression. __

In the face of these conditions, stock 
brokers say, it to not surpriqlpg that 
there should be’ k tehdwiCyV! toward 
falling prices. A slump in United 
States steel. Union Pacific and Reading 
was.no surprise to the, brokers. Some 
Wall. Street leaders) jiasert that at- 

pts os the part at the big business

throughout the

on the

Ipped, must be protected either by 
fortification.* or ships.

“The policy we have adopted and to 
which my hon. friend assented in a pre
vious session may not be altogether ap
preciate# now, but Abe time will come 
when those, who oppose that policy will 
be ashaqxd of. their present attitude, just 
as the time. has. come when those In Ar
thabaska who. opposed it are ashamed of 
the methods..whereby they achieved their 
victory,’,’ (Loud Liberal cheers.)

from

mes-
- The mbney would

obtain. The result is room of the 
building on the first Monday in De
cember, between the hours of 2 and 
3,30 p. m. This would be distributed 
in the. interior of the island and on 
the west coast. As thfs line of work 
came directly under one of tl>e head
ing* prescribed for the Daughters of 
Empire, It was arranged that ail 
should contribute who were in a posi
tion to. do so. ..... j..

Miss Macdonald suggested that the 
chapter should do everything possible 
to help and encourage the Boy Scouts 
in thbir coming Christmas entertain
ment, air» Mrs. Hanington commented 
on ttie 'faet m4t the flags of the public 
and high schools were raised by the 
janitors Instead' "of by the children, 
and that the latter were not sufficient
ly impressed with the meaning of the 
fia*. Accordingly a committee con
sisting of Mrs. Day, Mrs. Luxton and 
Mrs. Hanington, was appointed to in- 
terview htse school board and request 
that the1’ flag -should be raised every 
morbing -#ith proper ceremony" by the 
children", at! of whom should at the 
sanqç > time, unite -in singing the Na
tional: Anthem. s

In ..thiSLCODnectlon Mrs. Day very 
fittingly-suggested that the Daughters 
of the. Empire should on every occa
sion: Jtet.iaagood.. example with regard 
to it-uBOdi .should . never,. under,*qny 
pretext'.don.-wrapa Iq theatre 
cert .hafl .while ,it, was: being 
playedj-

It was unanimously decided that no 
general meeting should-be held in De
cember, but that if it suited the con
venience of Captftin Wolley the next 
should be on January 6 at a place to 
be decided pa by exesvtlve.. The 
meeting ctosêd with the National An- 
theni. - - - - ■ -■ '■ ' - ■ ■

PRESENTATION TO
Esteemed citizens;v »t»y. >u^X tui >-T.

: os -•!-■; -U h. ■
COUÜ& ;i»CH /<-U:

pay its

are

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Port Renfreif. B. C., Nov, 26,—A 

ber of ! tJ^ejj.reeWents , .ot‘, Pqct- 
essembto* together: At kbèel0as”à StiiF'
Prise party, i-T»é"object of the meeting

Sir Wilfrid Laurier challenged Mr. Monk was to-make a presentation to Mr. and Liberal estimates of >10,Op0,066,
to give the name of ary Liberal who had Mrs- residents of the Mr. Balfour’ dêniëa ’jEtigt.lpie veto
used such language. place tor in any years, who are leaving conference hot) open bfolf.çniip. bythe

Mr. Monk, aftèr a pause, during which the dlstfiqtijuk .o~. - unyielding-attitude of fhb! Lords! He
.the chamber resounded with Liberal T. M. Baled, senior, made an appropri- said that the government
cheer and cries of "Name, name,” said ate speeqh„filing attention to the fact threatening a revolution; based on,the 
he referred to, a well-known Liberal no- that Ms,Warns was the first and old- wants Of one ÿartlfculàŸ sSction! who 
*^St-am est district, and had boasted: that they had not yielded an

Mr. Gauvreau—You are lying to the on a former, occasion been presented with tnbh from thé" nosltion: of Pfirnell
House. (Cries of Take it back," "With- a testimonial by the residents, who had " LiÂ* L, !^I ' ,

^raw," and “Order.”) appnecltoed hi? efforts In hospitality, and . He concluded^by declaring the oab-
9ir Wilfrid asked for the name of the oehef-wisi 'n aiding! the first settlers of lnet was governed by its ndislettmam- 

notory, and Mr. Monk;. After some heel- the VaHWo mi ‘ hers, who were-- gowmed bt; John
tatlon, safd it was Beifin. Bev. EHfeon afiuded to the Redmond, Who was goverfied 1$y Fat-

Sir Wilfrid said he' had not heard of ,faot that->fts, ^ghllams, In her position rick Ford. •; • -
the gentleman, and proceeded to refer to,' tèlegi>pK qÿerator and hostess in the ‘‘Dob,^trust the puppets who are
the recantations which Messrs. Monk and hotel, h%d always £çr -jnftueixce felt p^rforminr their parta ohr the - stage ”fto^n8 had mAd$ ,n MOntr6ar Kmr thC ",or who- Lmontohed-^to £ltZr ’^’’t

“AtoTadv -tb* r* come to vpjace .untold blessing trust the ’ Irish wirepUllsrs. -Don’t
Already the member for Jacques Car- was the tnflwpçe of a good woman upon „

tier has Teamed the lesson that this pol- a district. Hé hoped that Mr. and Mrs. tnf,1 ,th A™erlcanrr_ Paymaster who 
icy of the seggregation of the province of Williams wrrUd return, when the settle- oal‘B tor a tune. Trust alone the 
Quebec from the rest of the Dominion rosnt had Wkasèdïh numbers. sound judgment and, enUghtened pa
wl'! not pass either in Quebec or else- The presentation’ oY a «fiver tea set on triotism of the people of the coun- 
where. He ha* already learned that we a bmettoome tray was then made by Mrs try." 
muat in-this country be national, not in Bltlson. Thé Inscription on the trav read-

«r&ratesrassififi szssmstessasiL. **•**-»*«« 
ssusre’L’tteer'Sas,well as the west, and must profess In address : ....... " ■ some articles in the Payqt-AjdrWh tariff
them all the same sentiments. That to the "Hearing with regret that von intend ! are not hlgh enou*h. TMat-t* the belief of only policy which wllUtriumph. It is a jeavtng Fort Renfrew shortly, ire aelt et th/ American
potter which will trlujnph if. Quebec, as to accept this small tofc.h; pitforftsT j m 8 ” ,
everywhere else. ' " T " ’ " ' trtoeir vnlne. hut sfcr.p'y to -orvev ir. vm, i ..^ U ’se,*nay taî‘ff T%,'*}on at

"K I gauge accurately the temper nf the Mgh esteem‘in which; vou S'»"lieldbv lh,S, e*IOn1' ■ d Secre^ry Wekeman 
the Canadian people, [at this moment," your friends and neighbors, while resld- îîjwtile ratolT mi dmto 
said the premier, "the |>ne question which ing In this community Wishing -ou long" T Vvï [ T1" f,oty T1 *ome thlnK*
is engrossing their thoughts- Is that of life.and haoplnesa and honing vm, mnv ,’gl^ .<>n^yh’ 11 
the commercial relations with, our neigh- return to Port Renfrew in fh, aboHsh the tariff conceaeldha to the- Phil-bora to the south. >hen Mr. Borden S" Renfrew ,n the near ru- jpplnes and Cuba we will hpartlly sup-
apoke of the friendly, relations whioh”"have -Mr and Mrs Ellison Mr w™ port the plan.
existed for a hundred jjears between Can- Co’Uns. Mr and Mrs Pavrent Mr and "T do not belipve the president will make’ 
ada and the United States nothing couli Mrs '^Waaden 'Mr ^and m™ a rad,cal recommendation upon the tar-
be more admirable thkn the sentiments Mr and Mrs Bated R M-rionn^ p' iff question at the beginning of the pres- 
which he therein expressed. May I say. Horton, A. Beauc.hene. Cant. Gillnm T ent Beeaion- Possibly a special measure 
however, to my honorable friend that if McLaughlin, G. Ferry, A. McLennan' L wi11 be ,ent to <”nSrees a m°hth later,- If 
there is one thing whibb IS conducive to Cunningham. E. Doyle. D. Morrison D the tariff board has made a report then.” 
peace and'.harmony between nations It Is Carroh. T. Brazil, J. Allen, T. Baker, T 
free and friendly combierclal relations. M. Bated and D. Soule."
There has. been an Impression In tilts Mr. Williams said it was a surprise 
country, naÿ, a positivé conviction In this* party Indeed to him and his wife, and he 
country, which has been expressed more did not quite know how to answer the 
than once on the floor of this House, that kind words and good wishes that had been 
the attltule of our American neighbors offered to his wife and himself. He thank- 

,towards Canada was toot worthy of a ad them from hla heart, b-t when he 
great nation.

"Now, strange to say. while there to a 
I better feeling appear!)
\ "which seems to Indies 
1 better day, men there

ac-

than 168 days.: Renfrew
IN THE LAW COURTS.

In the supreme court chambers yes
terday letters of administration were 
granted to the applicant in the estate 
of J. B. Hart, deceased. Alexis Mar
tin appeared for the applicant.

The trial of Greenwood against 
Hoover ip the county court has been 
set for to-day at 2.30.

On Thursday In the supreme court 
the divorce proceedings in North vs.’
North will be taken. Thé action is 
undefended. The same date bas been 
set for the trial of Styles against Wil
liams. ,

The December sittings of the county1 
oeurt will commence on the 5th prox
imo. i. . . .. -24 - •" i

In the case of John C. Schnoor,
Portland, formerly manager of ' the 
Pilsner-; Brewing Company at e Cum
berland;. against. the brewery ', "com
pany for >>,000 salary and disburse
ments, the emepunts ordered to be 
taken by the registrar have now been 
taken god, the, matter is ready for eon- . 
tinuappe, .-It. was heard before Mr.1*tem 
Justice Clement and will be continued 
when a date has been set. Mr. Hig
gins appears for the plaintiff and Mr.
Alkman for the defendant. .

In the county court Angelo Piov- 
esama wa? awarded by a jury >2,000 
damages from M. Carlin; Moore and 
Pethiolr for Injuries received -while 
working on the donstruction of the’
Mill Bay road. The accident occurred 
In May last and In the explosion Alex
ander McDonald, 
killed. Frank' «
the plaintiff and Fred Peters and HIGHWAY ROBBER" SENTENCED. 
Thornton Fell for the defendants. . —----- .

was

Ur. Bryce Tells, of Vast Northland and Its 
rlmmenee Undeveloped Wealth.

Dr; -George Bryce, vice-president of the 
Ddrefnioh royal eontiril'ssiotv' on’industrial 
training.and technicat’edk'cAtion, address
ed a- representative meeting of the Cana
dian Club (luring the visit of the commis
sion to Nelson, taking as his subject “The 
Northland-of Uaptdu.’.’ . - y

Dr. Bryce, after Sealing at sonie length 
with the work of the royal commissions 
on technical education and on the con
servation of natural resources, nffnli-r 
lng that he was a member of both, spoke 
of the great heritages possessed by all 
Canadiaito'ih the "great undeveloped and 
practicably unknown land lying to the 
north’ of the populated portions of Que
bec, Ontario, the prairie provinces tnd 
British Columbia and made a strong p'ea 

Rbvelstoke, Nov. 29.J-The first Revel- I for the public ownership of all the natural! 
stoke company of the Boys’ Brigade, wealth of. this.territory. Public reso, 
which was orgaSized oh the 6th- of Onto- said the speaker, should be given, hy :»*’ 
ber ! last, in contention with the -Metbw or otherwise to the people of the.>ou -try| 
dist church. Is proving a great- success, and not Allowed "to fall into the hands of 
The membership roll has now reached to a few capitalists. w-jÀft» ■’/
« hoyc: Atoev with the three offleers, Tak ng up the question of the unde >1- 
make" s’tjuil strengtt of 43, whkji >V a oped resources of the great rtortWand D 
very uretBtSilït shawinfei considering: the Bryce spoke of the wide "area ofjfii lands| 
short _B$Afi$L-OX time, and_ goesJ-_to jprpye srhtrh hsAupesa -to66t"e<FSEor -ttw-Tt6rt’i 
t h e'pOpfiin Ut y of "the Boys7 Brigade lii Saskatchewan, where in one case If""1, ’ 
Revelstoke. ! square miles of land were perm eat. -I

The new uniforms have arrived, and with petroleum: of the vast waterpowc- 
the boys now present a very smart and going to waste in Quebec, Ontario and 
soldiery appearance. British Columbia and said that he look.

Steps are being taken to secure a suit- forward to the time when electricity /ru
mble hall for drilling the brigade, the pres- duced by this same waterpower would ti
ent school room of the Methodist church the chief means of providing heat ter 
being far too small. various purposes throughout the Domin-

Th* speaker concluded by again 
, Society Woman—I see by to2day’s paper urging upon his audience the advisability 
t am ^starred to u "one of taehlon’g bqt- ot proteeting those natural resources 1» al

or con- 
sung or

interests to make Hill’s summing up of 
the case appear true enough Is to Im
press. the interstate" commerce com
mission tfiat they are really responsi
ble for the. break, --

Many leaders -are inclined -to regard 
the break morè- as a -Warning than as 
ah indication of real conditions. That 
it reflects the true attitude of some of 
the . financiers, - however, who are 
frankly alarmed at conditions, is ad
mitted by many market, manipulators.

-a ’ %

REVELSTOKE BOYS’ BRIGADE.

the foreman, was 
iggina appeared for

Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—John Watson, 
alias Sam Cqse._ » as .Sentenced - to two

. (Special Correspondence to-the Times.) .

fnt; d*®d at hi* homeat theJUMIle House was held op Friday evening. An I the family residence, 'Cobble Hill,

a-. - »......................... SsSa-K ! m
i the reward was greater than the deed. ningham was a native of Flfèshire, Scot- and Bertha Muir, Messrs. French, Pyrah-i mass was celebrated by Rev. i- at her

™ “e h°r,*on. A pleasant evening of songs and con. 1 tend, and came to British Columbia In 1 an* England, and Masters Mugford. Stew- Francis. The floral offerings which
toe„™rw* M a I •versafion followed, and was Concluded hy Wi He leers* a Wife and three email art Beiger, Armur and Cartwright. The I were sent testified to the esteem IB
in this country slngiqg the National Anthem, «Éildren, , MAteaux were realiitlg. j which the deceased was held «

8ÇHOOL CONCERT.

ROAD SUPERINTENDENT DEAD.
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MRS. EDDY DIES; 
ILLNESS SHOI

y. •s-

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS 

LOSE THEIR LEAD

Oause of Death Not Dete 
mined—Funeral Arrange

ments to Be Simple

(Times’ Leased Wire.) 
Boston. Dec. 5.—A million Chi 

lian Scientists scattered through) 
the land are sorrowing today for : 
Heath of Mary Baker G. Eddy, "n 
ther of the faith,” as she origins 
was called, but of recent years “< 
leader.”

While the body of the leader 
Cluistiao Science awaits consignm 
to the tomb, her closest followers! 
lared a brief statement for the pi 
ÎC which was issued today by Alfi 
arlow, of the publicity commit 

it the mother church here.
“We lose the counsel of our leadt 

gaid Mr. Farlow. “but the church 
ganization is complete. It is p 
fectiy understood that 
Mrs. Eddy will be named.”

Funeral arrangements, which M 
pddy requested should be sim] 
probably will not be made until 
arrival of George W. Glover, .V 
Eddy’s son, who is on his way h 
With his two children from Deadwo

no successo

6. D.Leaders refused today to discuss 
disposition of Mrs. Eddy’s forti 
which is believed to be large, 
jgoç, she announced she had set 
$245,000 on Glover and $45,000 
Ebenezer Foster Eddy, Mrs. Ed 
adopted son.

The actual cause of Mrs. Ed; 
death was not determined. Dr. ( 
W. L. West, medical examiner, 
called to the mansion after death, 
earSgig his visit he said:

"The body lay m the room in w 
Ehe died. Death apparently had 1 
peaceful The features were im

years of Jw
weréplaînly shown. T was toWW 
Mrs. Eddy had been ill several d 
ago, but nothing specific—merely t 
ft was the indisposition of old agi 

“No physician treated her dur 
6er illness. I do not know the ca 
of death. There was not the slight 

feign, however, that death was a: 
'thing but natural.”

Views of Churchmen 
Chicago, Dec. 5.—Prediction of 1 

•eollapse of Christian Science followi 
the death Saturday night of M 
Baker G. Eddy, at Chestnut Hilt, 
freely made today by leading Proto 
ant churchmen of Chicago.

Bishop Charles Edward Cheney, 
Chicago, gave the epitome of 
judgment of ministers in the Refol 
ed Episcopal church when he said 

“I always believed that when- V 
Eddy died a struggle for the lead 
ship of her church would follow, 
think that Christian Science will- 
survive the founder many years, 
teaching is repugnant to the Sc: 
turea, I have read ‘Science ; 
Health* and found it ridiculous.’ 

That schisms will soon rend 
u.rch of Christ Scientist is pred 
by other leaders of theolog 

ht here.
_ps. Eddy laid hold of a half ti 

and overworked it,"” said Jenkin LI 
Jones, independent minister. “ 
Vitality of her message will n 

I expect

1hou^

the supreme test now. 
church will decline slowly but sur 

Bishop Samuel Fallows, Refer 
Episcopal church of Chicago, ref 
to predict the effect Mrs. Et 
death would have on the moven 

“None will ever take Mrs. E< 
place,” said Bishop Fallows, 
chuççh probably will be manage 
committees and the personal elei 
will not be a factor.”

THE CORONATION

Wellington. N.Z.. Dec. 5-—Tr<] 
will not be sent by the Dominioi 
tile coronation, but some may gi 
their own expense.

WESTERN ARCTIC

WHALING INDUS

Monopoly Held by U, S, Brol 
by Formation of Can

adian Company

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The blue boo* 
the Northwest Mounted Rolice 
tOlO contains an interesting re 
from Inspector Jennings upon . 
Profit* oi the whaling industry oa 
Canadian Arctic coast. He says 

In my 1»10 report I mentioned 
uxwas regrettable that American a 

^prprt the qnly ones coming to 
îr.adlan western Arctic. Since 

I have learned that a Canadian t 
pany has been organized to eneai 
this business. Canada should be 
Sticcosxfully to compete In wha 
and On account cl having no dut: 
trade geode could undersell the 
Orleans and ssdure for our mai 
the valuable fur trade of the A 
coaet. Two small trading outfits 
flood, one In a whaieboet -and os 
a gasoline boat this summer. 
were making fwr a district es> 
BaUUo island, intending to seM*

•futh ei^ of Prteee Jthe
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